Hiking

SUMMER HIKING PROGRAMME
with our fitness coach and hiking guide Oliver

16/05 - 08/11/2020

T H E E L L M A U H O F FA M I LY R E S O R T

Monday
10.00 am - 02.00 pm
(approx.):
MEETING POINT:
“NODDY” TRAIN
STOP IN FRONT OF THE HOTEL

Tuesday

Family and taster hike at the head of the valley 		
accompanied by Helmut, our activity organiser, and 		
Oliver, our hiking guide
The head of the Hinterglemm valley with its breathtaking scenery 		
will impress young and old alike. Surrounded by imposing mountain 		
peaks, delightful hiking trails meander through woods and meadows
and across mountain brooks with crystal-clear water, leading to great 		
attractions that will inspire the whole family.
Hike description:
On the Ellmauhof "Noddy" train, we'll travel together to Lengau, then
take the end-of-valley train to our starting point. On this undemanding
hike, we'll cross the Lindlingalm, Saalalm and Osmannalm alpine
meadows back to our original starting point.
We'll take a short but agreeable break on the Saalalm to enjoy local
specialities served within the rustic charm of the alpine lodge there.
The route is also suitable for those with baby buggies and baby
carriers.
Duration:
Ascent through 250 metres elevation: approx. 90 minutes
Descent: approx. 60 minutes
Bring along: Your JOKER CARD for the whole family.

09.30 am - 02.30 pm
(approx.):
MEETING PLACE:
RECEPTION

Hike to Hacklberger Alm in Hinterglemm
Today's hike takes us along narrow paths through
woodland and a completely unspoiled landscape.
Far from the hustle and bustle down in the valley, this undemanding
trail leads first towards the Ellmaualm before we take a left turn to
Hacklberger Alm.
Our destination, Hacklberger Alm lodge, is quaint and restful. You
can quite literally sense the bond with nature and the home-made
products available here seem to taste of all the vigour of the Alps. A
traditional summertime sojourn up in the high meadows. We'll take
time to enjoy our magnificent surroundings before making our way
unhurriedly back to our starting point.
Hike description:
Starting point: Hacklberger Alm car park in "Schwarzachergraben"
in Hinterglemm. The trail leads first towards Ellmaualm, across the
Huber Hochalm to Hacklberger Alm and then back to the car park.
Alternatively, the trail can be walked in the opposite direction.
Duration:
Circular trail : approx. 3.5 hours (including stopover)

Wednesday
09.30 am - 02.00 pm
(approx.):
MEETING PLACE:
RECEPTION

Thursday

Visit to the Kitzlochklamm gorge in Taxenbach
We'll travel together to the gorge car park
around a 30-minute drive). The Kitzlochklamm gorge is undoubtedly
one of the loveliest and most impressive ravines in our part of the 		
Alps.
The name "Kitzloch" literally translates as "kid hole", because it is here
in the heat of summer that the young mountain goats seek out the
cool of the gorge and its tunnels. The Rauriser Ache stream has carved
its way down through the limestone shale over the millennia, creating
the vertical walls of the gorge.
This unique natural spectacle, with its many idyllic bays, high craggy
cliffs and impressive former hermitage, fascinates young and old alike.
The hike along the Kitzlochklamm can be supplemented by a visit to
the Maria Elend pilgrimage church in Embach or it is possible just to
follow the circular trail back to the starting point.
Requirements; Don’t forget your jacket as it is chilly in the gorge.
Registration: By 08:00 am at reception at the latest.
Duration: approx. 4 hours
Charge:
Adults 				
Children 6-15 years of age 		

€ 7.00
€ 4.00

09.30 am - 02.30 pm
(approx.):
“Digital detox hike” to the Forsthofalm
MEETING PLACE:
Take the opportunity to switch off and be liberated from digital 		
RECEPTION		 distractions.
For this hike you will leave your mobile phone at the hotel or hand
		 it over to Oliver for safekeeping. Oliver will take souvenir photos 		
		 with an instant camera.
The head of the Hinterglemm valley is particularly spectacular
due to its majestic mountain backdrop. From the Ellmauhof, the view 		
extends right to the head of the valley. Our starting point is the car 		
park in Lengau, some 4 km away.
For the first few kilometres, we'll follow a leisurely path through trees
across Lindlingalm, with all the fantastic attractions round about, to
the more tranquil Saalalm and on to the very end of the valley. The
trail now turns around and meanders along the other side of the
valley across the Ossmannalm to the Forsthofalm.
The rustic ambience of the Forsthofalm alpine lodge makes it an especially popular venue. We'll take a break here to enjoy the home-made
specialities and listen to the innkeeper’s tales of days gone by while
savouring the magnificent views across the entire valley.
Hike description:
Drive to Lengau car park, hike across the Lindlingalm to the Saalalm,
the Osmannalm and the Forstalm with a stopover.
We'll then take a forest path back to our starting point.
The tour route can vary.
Duration:
Circular trail : approx. 3.5 hours (including stopover)

Dear guests!
You'll find our shoe room in the cellar. You can use the locker with your room number here to store your
sports and hiking shoes.
WHAT YOU'LL NEED WHEN HIKING:
Stout footwear (ankle-high alpine or hiking boots)
Sun protection (sunglasses, head covering, sunscreen, etc.)
Waterproofs (jacket and trousers)
Enough to drink
A change of clothing (T-shirt,. etc.)
Trekking poles (if you like)
Essential medication
Please bring your JOKER CARD for the whole family for hikes in case we need to use any of the lifts.
Details of hikes may vary depending on weather conditions and other factors.
Our fitness coach and hiking guide Oliver is on hand to offer advice at any time and will
decide when and whether hikes are feasible based on his extensive experience and detailed
knowledge of the area. He is a state-licensed mountain guide and there is nothing he enjoys
more than showing visitors the hidden treasures of our alpine world.
We look forward to making sure you enjoy summer fun aplenty here with us in our
crystal-clear mountain air!
The Schwabl family, our hiking guide Oliver and all the Ellmauhof team
ADDITIONAL HIKE IN FINE WEATHER / ANNOUNCED IN THE MORNING BULLETIN:
04.30 am/ 05.30 am Sunrise hike to the Reiterkogel
Depending on the season We travel in the hotel bus to the Rosswaldhütte lodge.
We then hike to the summit cross of the Reiterkogel, where we will
enjoy the sunrise together.Headlamps will be handed out by Oliver.
Requirements; Please bring sturdy footwear,
a jacket and something to drink
Duration: approx. 2.5 hours
Registration: At reception please.
Involvement in all activities is at the participant’s risk.

Friday
09.30 am - 03.00 pm
(approx.):

3-summit hike
Schattberg West (2056 m) - Stemmerkogel (2123 m) Saalbachkogel (2092 m)
Our walk today will take us on a splendid hike along the sunny side.
Setting out from the hotel, we walk along “Promenade 5” towards the
Westgipfelbahn lift, which we take to the mountain station. We then
walk towards the Stemmerkogel (which we cross or can pass beneath)
before reaching the Saalbachkogel and continuing to the col of Seetörl
and Hacklberger lakes. Now we descend to the rustic Hacklberger Alm
lodge, where we stop off to chat about all that we have seen and done
- because the panoramic view on this hike is truly unique...
across the Hohe Tauern to the Venediger Group, the Hochkönig
mountains and the Steinernes Meer plateau, to name just a few 		
striking mountain groups.
From the Hacklberger Alm lodge we continue via the Bergstadl lodge 		
and the reservoir pond near the Gerstreitalm lodge back to the hotel.
Duration: Approx. 5.5 hours (excluding stopover)
Bring along: Your JOKER CARD.

OUTSIDE THE OPENING HOURS OF THE WESTGIPFEL LIFT:
09.30 am - 04.30 pm
(approx.):
A great hike to the Schwalbenwand (2011 m)
One of the loveliest “panorama mountains” in our area around Zell
am See. Travel by car to Thumersbach, where you park in the
Mitterberghof hiking car park. From here we set out on
our hike via a forest trail and then branch off onto a woodland and
a meadow trail. We continue ascending to the pre-summit and then 		
on to the main summit of the Schwalbwand before returning to our
starting point via the Schönwieskopf and the Schützingalm lodge. 		
Please take food and drink with you.
Duration:
Ascent through 800 metres elevation: approx. 2.5 hours
Descent approx 2 hours

W W W. E L L M A U H O F. A T

The right to make changes to the programme is reserved.

